SAS STUDENT ALLY PROGRAM

"Really got me connected to life at Mac"
--Student

WHO?
• Any student registered with SAS.
• Anyone interested in having an Ally.

ALLIES
Allies are third or fourth level McMaster students who provide support and friendship throughout fall and winter term.

MEET WITH YOUR ALLY
• Gain study skills.
• Insider information on university services.
• Become familiar with university expectations.
• Make new friends!
• Attend monthly SAS social events.

HOW TO APPLY
For more information on the application process, see your program coordinator or email lrn2lrn@mcmaster.ca. Also, watch for our SAS Lounge starting September!

Get in Touch
sas@mcmaster.ca
McMaster University Student Centre B107
905.525.9140 ext. 28652 | TTY: 905.528.4307